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Abstract 
 
The challenge to multidimensional farm management is analysed and discussed from the perspec-
tive of the farm enterprise, explored within a logo-poietic framework as a self-organising sys-
tem/network. In conclusion development of management of multidimensional farming takes:  a re-
construction of the values, ideas, and meaning around which the farm enterprises are organised, a 
new way of increase of nonredundant complexity, shifting from dimension reduction to contextuali-
sation, and a development of interactive relationships that facilitate network building of multidi-
mensional farming. 
Keywords: Farm management, self-organizing, organisation theory, semiotics, meaning.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The history of modernisation of agriculture is the story of exclusive attention to technological effi-
ciency in food production, and in recent decades there has been a strong specialisation into mono-
cultural farms. Changing conditions in terms of technical features and globalisation of markets are 
normally seen as the major rationale and driving force of this specialisation. However, the growing 
amount of knowledge and how this knowledge is produced and circulated may be an even stronger 
factor of explanation for this development and thereby a key to understanding the challenges and 
obstacles to the development of the kind of farming that takes into consideration ecological, social 
and political factors, hereafter abbreviated as “multidimensional farming”.  
 
A century ago, all farms were multidimensional in their way of organising, not for romantic reasons 
or because of certain values, but because of the logic of multidimensionality seen from a biological 
and social as well as from an economic point of view. The majority of people were farmers and the 
farm was the limit of their mental universe. In the European context, there has been a clash between 
the rationality of multidimensionality and the modernisation process: as a first step, to increase food 
production necessitated by a fast growing population and especially after the World War II to se-
cure food supply and, as a second step, to increase productivity per capita in order to supply labour 
force to the growing industrial sector, a process often called the green revolution (see e.g. Norgaard, 
1994). The specialisation of agriculture has led to a tremendous increase in productivity, but also to 
many unintended side effects on the environment, landscape, and the possibility of livelihoods in 
the rural areas. In the seventies this raised a debate on sustainability, mainly focusing on the envi-
ronmental aspect, and in the last decade more focus has been put on not only the negative side ef-
fect of farming, but also on the necessary, positive effects that we want farming to have in the rural 
areas, as expressed in the term multifunctionality (OECD, 2001).  
 
Thus the call for sustainability and multifunctionality constitutes a tremendous challenge to the 
farm management of profitable farm enterprises, because a multidimensional management is needed 
to handle this whole range of voluntary and forced considerations of the agenda of multifunctional 
agriculture. 
 
This description of agricultural development is particular true to European and North American 
contexts, as illustrated by Maruyama’s (1984) analysis of differences in culture and management 
between Asia, Africa and European and North American countries, and by Watsuji’s (1935) analy-
sis on how the weather conditions influence our cultural way of thinking. People in Asia developed 
an attitude of receptivity and high adaptability to changing climatic and weather conditions. They 
saw animals and plants as partners of humans. In human relations (among farmers) they tended to 
be interactive and mutually accommodating. For example in Japan the harvesting had to be accom-
plished within a very narrow span of time between the end of the growing season in August and the 
typhoon season which began in September. A short delay could mean destruction of the crops by 
typhoons. Therefore harvesting required very intensive work and a high degree of coordination and 
cooperation among the farmers. Rice harvesting, for instance, was accomplished by a group of 
farmers who moved fast from one farmer’s rice field to the next. The Japanese climatic environment 
required the farmers’ efforts to be more intensively coupled with the fast changing weather condi-
tions. On the other hand, in Europe, humans were masters over animals and plants, not interactive 
partners of animals and plants, and each farmer was independent from other farmers in their har-
vesting activities (Maruyama, 1984). These differences between the Asian and the European think- 
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ing and agricultural practice may enrich our understanding of the challenges of multidimensional 
farming? 
 
The key question raised in this paper is how the farmer/farm enterprise can mobilise and reproduce 
the necessary knowledge and skills (e.g. in terms of labour and consultants) into the management 
process of multidimensional agriculture without loosing the internal coherence and strategy of the 
enterprise, the quality of knowledge and skills, and the efficiency in food production?  
 
In the paper we will analyse and discuss this challenge to farm management from a logo-poietic 
perspective. We have developed the logo-poiesis framework during the last decade in connection 
with our strivings to understand the mechanisms that underlie the heterogeneity of farms and farm 
management, and to grasp the connection between management knowledge and scientific knowl-
edge. This framework has previously been elaborated and discussed in two papers by Noe & Alrøe 
(2003, 2005). However, our work with the present paper, and the very inspiring communication 
with Magoroh Maruyama have taken our theoretical and conceptual understanding a step further. 
We would now like to introduce the label logo-poiesis for this theory.  The meaning of ”logo” is 
borrowed from Victor Frankel’s logo-therapy. “Logos” is a Greek word for meaning, and logo-
therapy builds on the understanding of human existence as the “will to meaning”.  The meaning of 
“poiesis” is borrowed the theory of autopoiesis that deals with self-creation, self-production, and 
self-organisation of living organisms, not as a means or purpose for other organisms but as a con-
tingent realisation of potentiality. This logo-poietic framework implicates an understanding of an 
enterprise as heterogeneous organisation that creates itself in a continuous process of production 
and reproduction of its own elements and organisation, never as a merely product of its surrounding 
condition but as one opportunity within the possibilities offered by the encompassing world - driven 
by the will to meaning.  
 
In other words, logo-poietic theory is a theory of organisation that sees meaning as a self-organising 
principle. And, in relation to Maruyama's concept of futurogenic management (2004b), logogenic 
management is management that focuses explicitly on meaning as a self-organising principle. 
 
The logo-poietic framework processes information in a way that is different from information addi-
tion. Consider binocular vision, which makes use of the differences between the two images to en-
able the brain to compute the depth, which is invisible to both eyes. Similarly, in poly-ocular vision, 
the differences between several images enable us to compute invisible dimensions, which cannot be 
obtained by adding several images (Maruyama 1978, 1984, 2004a). In Bateson’s (1979) terms, the 
information of depth, which is constructed from the differences from the images, is of a different 
logical type than the information from the two images. We can expect to find such invisible dimen-
sions, whenever we compare different images, in line with Bateson’s definition of information as 
“difference that makes a difference”, i.e. a cognized difference at a different logical level. 
 
There is no position from where the world can be observed as it is. What we observe is the phe-
nomenon and not the “Ding an Sich”, and any phenomenon depends on the observational situation, 
including the observational, intentional and societal levels of cognitive context (Alrøe & Kristensen, 
2002). One perspective cannot provide a multidimensional picture - if one takes an economical 
view on the world, the world becomes a matter of economic transaction, and if one takes a socio-
logical view on the world the world become a matter of social interaction. Multidimensional reali-
ties are the products of combined perspectives and the combination of perspectives can only take 
place at a ‘higher’ epistemological level that transcends the level of the contributing perspectives.  
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Simply merging the economic and sociological perspectives into a socio-economic view leads either 
to a naïve understanding of social behaviour or a rather poor understanding of economic mecha-
nisms. Following this line of thinking, the idea of holism can only refer to a poly-ocular view on a 
meta-reflexive level and never to a particular unified right way of observing or imaging the world. 
Epistemological (or theoretical) holism is an illusion and the equivalent of what Maruyama (2004a) 
describes as subunderstanding by dimension reduction - the blindness to certain dimensions that one 
cannot see. And, accordingly, we take a poly-ocular view to understand multidimensional enter-
prises. 
 
Since this is an emerging framework, we will give a more thorough explanation of the logo-poietic 
framework in section 2 as a basis for the analyses and discussions of the challenges of the manage-
ment of multidimensional farming in section 3.   
 
A FARM ENTREPRISE EXPLORED AS A LOGO-POIETIC ORGANISATION 
The logo-poietic framework consists of a poly-ocular view on the process of enterprising that draws 
on four theoretical bodies: (1) Peirce’s semiotics, to establish a general semiotic (and not mechanis-
tic) basis for understanding our interaction with and within the world. (2) Actor-network theory, to 
comprehend the heterogeneous ‘nature’ of a farm enterprise as both social, technological, biologi-
cal, economical, etc., and to bypass the endless row of distinctions and dichotomies, like hard and 
soft systems, steered and steering systems, actor and structure. (3) Autopoiesis theory to grasp the 
necessity of self-organisation and self-reference for farm enterprises to make them a reality at all. A 
farm enterprise (like all other enterprises) is never fully dependent on its environment; it can never 
be a product of its environment, but only become a reality through its own choices and operations. 
And finally (4) an existentialist view of goals, purposes and meanings that are translated from a 
human perspective to an enterprise perspective to grasp and understand the substance of what 
makes the autopoiesis of heterogeneous actor-networks possible and likely.  
 
Peirce’s Semiotics 
Peirce’s semiotics is the foundation of the logo-poietic understanding, and it penetrates the way that 
the other theoretical elements are included in this poly-ocular view. According to Peirce:  
"A sign, or representamen, is something which stands to somebody for something in some re-
spect or capacity. It addresses somebody, that is, creates in the mind of that person an equiva-
lent sign, or perhaps a more developed sign. That sign which it creates I call the interpretant 
of the first sign. The sign stands for something, its object. It stands for that object, not in all 
respects, but in reference to a sort of idea, which I have sometimes called the ground of the 
representamen." (Peirce, 1897, CP: 2.228)  
 
Peirce also stresses the semiotic relation between the reality of the object and the immediate object 
that represents the dynamic object in a certain respect and capacity: 
”… it is necessary to distinguish the Immediate Object, or the Object as the Sign represents it, 
from the Dynamical Object, or really efficient but not immediately present Object. It is like-
wise requisite to distinguish the Immediate Interpretant, i.e. the interpretant represented or 
signified in the Sign, from the Dynamic Interpretant, or effect actually produced on the mind 
by the Sign; and both of these from the Normal Interpretant, or effect that would be produced 
on the mind by the Sign after sufficient development of thought." (Peirce, 1908, CP: 8.343) 
 
An example from a farm enterprise to illustrate this semiotic relation could be a “dairy-cow” as the 
representamen of the immediate object “an animal producing milk for and income” for the  
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farm/farmer as interpreter. The immediate object “an animal producing milk for en income” stands 
in a relationship with the actualized and unfolded potentiality of the dynamic object that we have 
just referred to as a cow. 
 
Interpretant
Representamen Immedeate  
Object (IO)
Dynamic
Object (DO)
Sign
 
FIGURE 1: The Semiotic Relation Between Sign and Object 
 
If we substitute the interpreter with a ‘nature conserver’, the cow as representamen could refer to 
the immediate object “an animal that keeps the meadows free of tree seedlings”. Other interpreters 
can be introduced which may add to our picture of the dynamic object, but always in terms of more 
immediate objects. It is important to stress that, in Peirce’s sense, there is no position from where 
we can observe the dynamic object as such, every perspective only adds to the number of immedi-
ate objects that refer to the dynamic object. This is a central understanding that penetrates our inter-
pretation of ANT, systems theory, and existentialism. Epistemologically there is no way in which 
we can grab the dynamic objects as entities, only as immediate objects, and every attempt to make 
such an entity description will only add to the number of immediate objects that can be associated 
with each other and with the dynamic objects. Only as a second order observation (an observation 
of the observations of immediate objects) we can reach a more (but never fully) comprehensive un-
derstanding of the dynamic object. 
 
Peirce helps us to understand that signs always belong to observers, but also depend on the potenti-
ality of the dynamic object. The notion of the dynamic object may therefore also be understood as 
an ontological abstraction of the “Ding-an-sich” prior to any observation or labelling. 
 
Furthermore we would like to add a second meaning to ‘dynamic’ apart from Pierces independent 
“really efficient object”. This second meaning refers to the evolutionary dynamic interaction be-
tween the dynamic object and the immediate object, which as a co-evolutionary process contributes 
to the potentiality of the dynamic object; in other words, the fact that our interactions with the world 
influence the potentiality of the world.     
 
Actor-Network 
 Actor-Network Theory is a theory (or rather a network of theories) that was developed by primarily 
Bruno Latour, John Law and Michel Callon, but many authors have contributed to it (se e.g. Law & 
Hassard, 1999).  
 
ANT strives to take a comprehensive semiotic view on human interaction and organisation. As Law 
puts it:  
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"I simply want to note that actor-network theory may be understood as a semiotics of mate-
riality. It takes the semiotic insight, that of the relationality of entities, the notion that they 
are produced in relations, and applies this ruthlessly to all materials - and not simply to 
those that are linguistic" (Law, 1999:4).  
 
There are a number of concepts that are used by the actor-network theorists to methodologically op-
erationalize this kind of thinking. We will only highlight a few here, which are necessary to under-
stand a farm enterprise as an actor-network. The first one is the notion of an actor: 
 “An ‘actor’ in ANT is a semiotic definition – an actant – that is, something that acts or to 
which activity is granted by others” (Latour, 1997:6). 
  
In accordance with this definition we will use the term 'actant' for the actors of ANT. The notion of 
an actant is not linked to the quality of the entity as such, but to the quality of the entity in the frame 
of the network into which the entity is mobilised:  
“ …For the semiotic approach tells us that entities achieve their form as a consequence of 
the relations in which they are located. But this means that it also tells us that they are per-
formed in, by, and through those relations” (Law, 1999:4).  
 
When Peirce is translated into ANT terminology, the immediate object is equivalent to the actant of 
actor networks. The sign is the context of the actor-network in which the immediate object become 
an actor in some respect or capacity to the network.  And like the immediate object only exists 
within the triadic sign in the presence of an interpretant, the “actants” only exist within actor net-
works. An important point to stress here is that ANT has, to our knowledge, no notion of the world 
‘an-sich’ similar to Peirce’s notion of  “dynamic objects”. Instead, the notion of entity is used but 
somehow the notion of actor and entity melt together in the notion of artefacts - an artefact can be 
an actor in an endless web of actor-networks. As Bruno Latour states, ANT holds an ontology of 
endless webs of actor network: 
“… the social is a certain type of circulation that can travel endlessly without ever encoun-
tering either micro level – there is never an interaction that is not framed – or the macro 
level - there are only local summing up[s] which produce either local totalities (‘oligop-
tica’ [structure viewed from one position. Authors' note]) or total localities (agencies)” 
(Latour, 1999:19).  
 
The notions of endless circulation and local summing up leave ANT with very fussy ideas of or-
ganisation and are obstacles to understanding an actor-network as a self-organising system (Noe & 
Alrøe, 2005). The reintroduction of semiotics and the notion of dynamic objects into ANT impli-
cates a radical break with some of the core ideas in ANT but does not violate the radical idea of a 
heterogeneous semiotic network. 
 
In a farm enterprise seen from an actor-network perspective, there are many dynamic objects that 
are translated and enrolled as actants into the objective of farming, e.g. dairy cows, various kinds of 
machines, fields, sunshine, rain, computers, various kinds of plants, labour, family labour, experi-
ence, skills, knowledge, values, goals, etc. The kinds of dynamic objects that are enrolled or not en-
rolled as immediate objects or actants into the network, and how they are enrolled, depends on the 
characteristics of the enterprise, e.g. whether the commercial consultants or the consultants of the 
farmers' unions are enrolled and to what kind of performances they are enrolled (figure 2).  
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Given the surplus of partiality or possibilities linked to each dynamic object, one may easily realize 
how important it is for the coherence of the production strategy and the economical results of the 
farming processes that all interactions in the actor-network are balanced in accordance with the 
strategy of the actor-network. An example to illustrate this is Ewert & Browns’s (2003) case de-
scription of the quality of labour in the reconstruction of wine production from low-quality to high-
quality wine. A farm enterprise that produces grapes for low-quality wine cannot easily reorganise 
its network strategy to produce grapes for high-quality wine without other changes of the network. 
It takes, among other things, a retraining of low-salary workers to high-salary skilled workers, and 
their mobilisation into the actor-network. 
 
ANT is a framework to understand and visualise the heterogeneity and complexity of a farm enter-
prise, and to stress the importance of coherence in the network–strategy. A farm enterprise can be 
explained as the coherence of how the dynamic elements (artefacts, objects, product companies, 
people, etc) are involved in the network strategy. Not only in terms of technical coherence as Bar-
bier & Lémery (2000:385) stress, but as the coherence of the entire socio-technical network includ-
ing sense-making and social interaction. However, ANT has a very weak theoretical expression of 
how this cohesion is produced and reproduced. In our view, the encompassing world of the actor-
networks continuously produces an oversupply of possibilities and options, and any coherency must 
be ascribed to network internal operations, and thereby to a process of self-reference and self-
organisation (see figure 2).  
 
Farm Enterprises as Autopoietic (Self-Producing and Self-Organising) Systems 
The idea of using autopoiesis to understand heterogeneous social phenomena, such as farm enter-
prises, is not new, but not widely known in social theory and it has met with resistance especially in 
the Anglo-Saxon tradition (Sriskandarajah et. al., 1989; Mingers, 1995; Francois, 1999; Maruyama, 
2003). Autopoiesis theory evolved primarily from cybernetics, where two important steps were: 1) 
Von Foerster’s (1960) introduction of ‘second order cybernetics’, which deals with the fact that 
what is observed cannot be separated from the observer and the conditions of observing. What is 
observed is constructed by the observer through the observer’s interaction with the environment. 
This led to the understanding that “no system could survive without the capacity to maintain and re-
produce its own behaviour and organization” (Francois, 1999:210). 2) Maruyama’s introduction of 
‘second cybernetic’, which deal with the poiesis of nonredundant complexity from causal loop in-
teraction between heterogeneous elements. Maruyama (1960; 1963) proved mathematically that the 
interaction between even very few heterogeneous elements could create increased nonredundant 
complexity (NRC). Simple rules of interaction can generate complex patterns, and it takes more 
amount of information to describe the finished pattern than to describe the rules of interaction. In 
other words the amount of information increases in terms of NRC. Examples of compositions with 
high redundancy are: Gothic architecture, JS. Bach’s compositions, Zuni silver ornaments. Exam-
ples on low redundancy are: Guearnica by Picasso, music compositions by Igor Stravinsky and 
Claude Debussy, traditional Japanese gardens, and African multi-drum rhythms (Maruyama 1995). 
Low and high NCR can also be illustrated by Maruyama’s TOB test patterns (Figure 2). High re-
dundancy: # 6. 10. 17. 20. 27. 34. 37. Low redundancy: #9. 22. 24. 42. 
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FIGURE 2 :  
Examples TOB Patterns with High Redundancy: # 6. 10. 17. 20. 27. 34. 37. Low Redundancy: #9. 
22. 24. 42. (From Maruyama 1995).  
 
Theories of autopoiesis have been elaborated especially within biology by Maturana & Varela 
(1980) and by Bateson (1972). Luhmann has translated their theories into a comprehensive theory 
on the self-organisation of social (communicative) systems (Luhmann, 1984).  
 
Seen from an autopoietic point of view, food-production may be organised in numerous ways ac-
cording to different goals and purposes. The farm enterprise as a heterogeneous social system is not 
only forced to select in the contingency of the potential dynamic objects that can be mobilised into 
the farming processes like pigs or cows, but also in the contingency of the potentiality related to 
each dynamic object that is enrolled; e.g. a computer can be enrolled as devise for the yearly ac-
counting or as part of a daily steering system. Any decision-making that is forced to such degree of 
contingency may break down immediately. Like an ice crystal needs a particle as a starter of its 
crystallisation processes, the formation of an enterprise needs a first choice to be made: an opera-
tional closure in terms of a selection of possibilities within the autopoietic system and a closure to-
wards the possibilities left outside. Like a cell creates its own operational closure in terms of is cell 
membrane, open for material diffusion but closed in terms of its own operation of production and 
reproduction, an enterprise needs to create itself through the selection of possibilities open for inter-
nal operation (Figure 3).  
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FIGURE 3 
A Simplistic Illustration of a Farm as a “Self-organising Actor-network”. In ANT there is no Hier-
archy of Interaction. Heterogeneous Actors like Knowledge, Machines, Livestock and Chemical 
Products are all at the Same Level of Interaction in the Network. The Circle Illustrates the Neces-
sary Process of Self-reference and Self-organisation to make the Mobilisation and Coherence of the 
Farming Network Possible. 
 
 
To illustrate this with a realistic example from farming, imagine that you as farmer ask a range of 
persons such as the bank advisor, cattle adviser, veterinarian, and gross dealer, what would be the 
optimal strategic actions to perform from each of their perspectives, it is most likely that the merg-
ing of their devises, if possible at all, will lead be a strong mismatch between these different ele-
ments of farming, far from a coherent strategy. This creation of coherence must be a system-internal 
and self-referential operation, by which the system draws its own operational boundaries 
 
The self-organisation of such heterogeneous social systems, as autopoietic systems, is then a proc-
ess of increasing of nonredundant complexity. Every selection of objects, and of the meaning that is 
linked to these objects (created by the autopoietic system), which are enrolled as actants and inter-
mediates into the actor-network, adds to the complexity of the network/system.  
 
Autopoietic systems are seen as operationally closed systems, which means operationally self-
sufficient and self-generating systems without (operational) input from the outside. This means that 
an autopoietic system has to produce its own internal system rationality or schema at its disposal. 
This also means that the system must produce its own input for operation (Foerster, 1984; Maturana 
& Varela, 1980; Luhmann, 1984).  
 
Applied on a farm enterprise, the enterprise has to produce its own input to react on changes in the 
environment. For example, if the milk price is going down the enterprise first of all has to be able to 
recognise that there is an increase in milk price. Secondly, the recognised difference should be in-
terpreted by the enterprise: is it due to a decrease in the quality of the delivered milk or to tempo- 
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rary price fluctuations, or is it a permanent decrease due to decreased demand or harder competition 
on the world market. Finally, the reaction by the system to this input will again depend on the sys-
tem: some will just carry on believing that the situation will improve again, others will start work-
ing harder, some will change their strategy, and again others will give up dairy farming. So, it is the 
internal schema of the system and not the specific quality of the perturbation that defines how a sys-
tem reacts to a certain perturbation. The notion of autopoiesis thereby leads to a general understand-
ing of observation, namely, that it is the internal complexity of the system that is limiting the capa-
bility of the system to observe itself and the capability to observe the encompassing world.  
 
Finally this autopoietic understanding of enterprises implies that the coherence of a farm-enterprise 
cannot be explored by studying only the elements that are enrolled into the system. The coherence 
needs to be studied from the perspective of the system/network – the network-strategy to coherence. 
The farming styles studies can be used as examples of how such operational boundaries can be stud-
ied (Ploeg, 1994; Noe, 1999). Chiffoleau (2003) has committed some interesting studies of the way 
different strategies form different clusters of interrelationships. In these studies, farming systems are 
typologized with respect to the meaning around which they are organised. 
 
Logo-Poietic Organisations - an Existentialist Understanding of Enterprises  
The above theories deliver many answers to the questions of how an enterprise is organised. How-
ever, they provide us with no answers to the question of why enterprises are organised. In biology 
there is a strong genetic coding for reproduction of the species, but this mechanism cannot readily 
be translated to the autopoiesis of organisations. We will therefore draw on some of the core ideas 
of Frankl’s logo-theory, building on the existentialist tradition of Kierkegaard and Sartre.    
 
Victor Frankl (1984) claims that the unity of a human being cannot be found in a reduction in the 
multitude of perspectives, but in the overlaying guidance of meaning. Based on his experience in 
the concentration camps during World War II, Frankl developed a logo-theory and logo-therapy that 
emphasizes the role of the "will to meaning" for survival: that we as humans continuously need to 
find and reproduce a meaning of life to carry on. In the KZ-camp it was a well-known phenomena 
that a man who no longer was able to believe in any future of his own, was lost. It often occurred 
very suddenly, and then he stayed in his barrack, laying in his own urine and feces. Nothing could 
bring him out of this situation, threats, prayers or blows; every attempt was in vain  (Frankl, 1984).   
 
This loss of meaning Kierkegaard (1844) describes as a contingent freedom to choose through his 
notion of “Angest” [Anxiety] (translated by Reidar Thomte and Albert B. Anderson 1980):  
 
“Therefore, I must point out that it [anxiety] is altogether different from fear and similar con-
cepts that refer to something definite, whereas anxiety is freedom’s actuality as the possibility 
of possibility (1980:42). 
 
Anxiety is neither a category of necessity nor a category of freedom; it is entangled freedom, 
where freedom is not free in itself but entangled, not by necessity, but in itself (1980:49). 
 
Anxiety may be compared with dizziness. He whose eye happens to look down into the yawn-
ing abyss becomes dizzy. But what is the reason for this? It is just as much in his own eye as in 
the abyss, for suppose he had not looked down. Hence anxiety is the dizziness of freedom, 
which emerges when the spirit wants to posit the synthesis and freedom looks down into its  
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own possibility, laying hold of finiteness to support itself. Freedom succumbs in this dizziness 
(1980:61). 
 
Whoever is educated by anxiety is educated by possibility, and only he who is educated by 
possibility is educated according to his infinitude. Therefore possibility is the weightiest of all 
categories. It is true that we often hear the opposite stated, that possibility is so light, whereas 
actuality is so heavy (1980:156). 
 
What I am saying here probably strikes many as obscure and foolish talk, because they pride 
themselves on never having been in anxiety. To this I would reply that one certainly should 
not be in anxiety about men and about finitudes, but only he who passes through the anxiety of 
the possible is educated to have no anxiety not because he can escape the terrible things of life 
but because these always become weak by comparison with those of possibility (1980:157)”.  
 
In Sartre’s words, the individual is inauthentic if satisfied with the present situation and incapable of 
imaging that things can be otherwise. The individual is authentic by realizing the defects of the pre-
sent situation and creating a future, which negates the present and is negated by the present. For 
Sartre, authenticity is when we become aware of our freedom to choose (Sartre, 1943). Maruyama 
(1979), in his analysis of the Moratorium syndrome, stresses the importance of authenticity of insti-
tutions and organisations in terms of clear goals and visions, and he has in several other articles 
dealt with how goals can be put ahead of the technological development (Maruyama, 1972, 1979, 
2002b).  
 
The meaning(fulness) of an enterprise must always refer to something in the encompassing world. 
Self-realisation as a goal in itself cannot substitute this reference to the encompassing world.  As 
Frankel claims, the more a man strives for self-realisation as the end goal, the further away from 
self-realisation he moves. Only by referring to meaning in the encompassing world, is self-
realisation possible as a by-product or spin-off  (Frankl, 1984). Frankl uses a chess metaphor to de-
scribe the contextuality and dynamics of meaning. If you ask a chess player what the best move in 
the world is, he will tell you that it depends on the actual position on the board and the person 
against whom you are playing. Furthermore the creation of meaning becomes a pre-rational condi-
tion for any rational operation, just as it is not possible to believe in God as a rational choice, 
merely because we know that it is good for one’s psychological well-being to do so. 
 
Just as meaning is essential to the unity and survival of a human being, we claim that meaning is es-
sential to understand the unity and internal coherence of self-organising heterogeneous social sys-
tems/networks like enterprises. As Maruyama expressed it: “For an institution or organisation to be 
authentic it must be able to transcend itself, just as an authentic individual transcends him-
self/herself. A paradox is that an institution may consist of authentic individuals and yet the institu-
tion or organisation may be inauthentic” (Maruyama, 2002a:76). Without meaning in this existen-
tialistic sense, the selections of objects and meaning in Luhmann’s sense will be arbitrary and the 
systems will fall apart. Based on this insight, enterprises cannot be understood as homeostatic sys-
tems of causality seeking equilibrium. It is meaning or authenticity that makes the increase of non-
redundant complexity and self-organizing of heterogeneous systems/networks possible at all.  
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LOGO-POIETIC ORGANISATIONS AND THE CHALLENGE TO THE MANAGEMENT 
OF MULTIDIMENSIONAL FARMING 
Above we have outlined a logo-poietic framework that strives to understand an enterprise from a 
poly-ocular view as a self-organizing, heterogeneous actor-network that is driven and produced by 
its will to meaning.  In the following sections we will use this framework to analyse and discuss the 
challenges of the transition process of farming into multidimensional farming. In order to base this 
analysis on the reality of the farms, we will take of in a historical description of the transition of 
farming from traditional farming to oligo-dimensional farming and further to multi-dimensional 
farming, as outlined in the introduction to this article. Table 1 gives an overview of how the analy-
sis is organised and some of the major findings.   
 
The entrance to this analysis is that an increase in the number of dimensions that are taken into ac-
count implies a tremendous increase in internal complexity both redundant and non-redundant, 
which needs to be handled. Furthermore, it is the capacity of the enterprise that limits the complex-
ity that can be handled, both in terms of the internal network complexity of the enterprise and in 
terms of “umwelt” complexity, such as the kind of changes and differences that the enterprise can 
observe and react upon. We here use Uxeküll’s notion of “umwelt” as the systems phenomenologi-
cal representation of the encompassing world, which means that the umwelt belongs to the system 
and not to the encompassing world (Alrøe, 2000; Uxeküll, 1982). In the following, we will discuss 
how and to what extent multidimensional farming can be developed without loosing the productiv-
ity of specialisation linked to oligo-dimensional farming.   
 
TABLE 1 An Overview of how the Analysis of the Challenge to Management of Multidimensional-
ity is Organised and some of the Major Findings 
 
 
Part 
 
Theme 
“Traditional farming”  Oligo-dimensionally or-
ganised farming 
Multidimensionally organ-
ised farming 
4.1 Knowledge  and 
learning 
Indigenous knowledge   Scientific knowledge  Systemic knowledge 
 
4.2 Handling  of 
complexity 
Historically based practice   Homogenisation 
Reduction of goals and 
power of calculation  
Self-heterogenization Dif-
ferentiation of tasks and in-
crease of internal organisa-
tional complexity  
Network rela-
tions 
 
Autonomous and local  Few specialised – global In-
dependent 
Many specialised – global 
and local 
Meaning  
 
Local embedded norms and 
culture 
Self-interest and maximum 
food production or produc-
tivity 
Co-evolution and co-
operation with the society 
4.3 
Values and goals   Survival of the family 
Subsistence economy 
Maximum food production 
Productivity 
Profit of enterprise  
Increase network quality  
Plurality of incomes by co-
operations  
 
 
Knowledge and Learning 
Traditional farming was primarily organised around local indigenous knowledge developed through 
a long-term practice and interwoven in stories, norms, rituals, etc. (see e.g. Ploeg & Long, 1994). In 
a sense, this was an effective and stable way of organising the management processes as long as the 
surrounding, social-technical environment was rather stable, and the farming system was inter- 
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woven in a larger network of interdependent relations with the society in terms of economy, knowl-
edge, supply etc. But when there is an external or internal wish of a rapid change of goals and reor-
ganisation of the management processes, such a local, embedded practice shows considerable iner-
tia and is difficult to change. Norms and rituals become out of context and are seen as major obsta-
cles to modernisation.  
 
The modernisation process of agriculture in the direction of oligo-dimensional farming changes the 
idea of ideal knowledge (to base the organising of the farming processes) from local contextual 
knowledge to general acontextual scientific knowledge. In this modernisation process we can ob-
serve a coevolving and symmetrical process in the way in which agricultural knowledge has been 
produced and the way in which farming has been organised (Norgaard, 1994). The ideal of scien-
tific research became to focus on one or two factors and to keep all other possible factors stable in 
order to isolate the significant effect of the input on the resulting output. The strong and, for the in-
crease of productivity, very successful rationale of oligo-dimensional farming is the power of the 
reduction of the number of dimensions and increasing control, combined with a narrowing of goals. 
But when it comes to multiple goals, the paradigm of reduction shows its shortcomings in handling 
the explosion of additive complexity in multidimensional farming. The increasing computer power 
has not solved these problems, so far (McCown, 2001). These computer programmes either become 
very narrow in their perspective or based on very naive assumptions about the effects and relations. 
 
In order to apply the knowledge generated within the paradigm of reduction, the farmers needed to 
keep the context as simple as possible, keeping all other variables constant. To illustrate this, the 
majority of cows in Denmark in the mid 70s were being kept on stable around the year, presumably 
because of a wish to be in control and to make conditions that matched the fodder experiments; 
even though this was detrimental to the welfare of the cows and a more expensive way of feeding 
them. The main reason for science not to produce results from grazing was that it was impossible to 
make this kind of fodder experiments in a scientifically acceptable way. 
 
The management of multidimensional farming has to cope with multiple goals and aspects in the 
systems environment. The logic of generalised scientific knowledge as the basis for optimizing mul-
tidimensional farming is collapsing under the exposure of complexity and contextuality. Although it 
might be possible to build a complex multidimensional model for the optimization of one system, 
this cannot be readily applicated to other systems because the different organisations and contexts 
of the enterprises.  
 
Instead, multidimensional farming needs to draw on the notion of systemic knowledge, defined as 
knowledge that is mobilised within the system about the system’s interaction with its “Umwelt”. In 
this context, knowledge is defined in a very broad sense, as the system’s expectation of “what 
would happen if”.  It includes expectations of the outcome of changes in the system’s internal op-
erations, such as “what will happens if the enterprise decides to decrease the level of fertiliser”. And 
it includes expectations of what would be the outcome of changes occurring in the “umwelt”, such 
as “what will the outcome be of the implementation of a new legislation”. Systemic knowledge can 
be represented within the system in many ways in terms of beliefs, myths, stories, tacit knowledge, 
intuition, formalised rules and models – all that the system knows about itself and its environment.  
 
There are at least five ways in which logo-poietic farm enterprises can develop and improve their 
knowledge about the complexity of the farming system and about how the farming system responds 
to multiple goals.   
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1. Translation  of  scientific  (“a-contextual”) knowledge, which means transferring knowledge 
produced within another context into the context of the farm enterprise 
2.  As a learning process (Bawden, 1991) through reflexive processes between outcome ex-
pected (involving values and knowledge) and outcome observed 
3.  Systemic research paradigms that try to focus more on the systems context, in which the in-
teraction that is studied, is embedded, than to isolate the interaction from their embedded-
ness (Alrøe & Kristensen, 2002). Farming systems research is an example of these ap-
proaches (see e.g. Conway & McCraken, 1990; Mogensen & Kristensen, 1999)  
4.  Co-learning by identification of similar farming practices (Ploeg, 1994) or cooperative 
learning processes through social or institutional organisations (Barbier & Lémery, 2000) 
5.  Self-heterogenization: mobilising people with different skills and competences into the 
communicative management and learning process of the enterprise (Maruyama, 1980, 1984, 
1985, 2002a, 2004b). 
 
The fifth way may need some further explanation because it has to be understood as a true emergent 
property of the system/network, belonging to the “mind” of the enterprise, applying Bateson’s 
(1972) terminology. It should not be confused with the notion of functional differentiation. This 
kind of learning presupposes at least three different conditions of the enterprise: 1) acknowledge-
ment of individual heterogeneity as a positive feature of the enterprise, 2) authenticity as a shared 
consciousness of the contingency of choice and a meaningfulness of the enterprise that refers to the 
surrounding world, and finally 3) the ability to increase and handle this nonredundant complexity 
within the enterprise (Maruyama, 1980, 1985, 2002a, 2003).  
 
The learning processes of an enterprise may involve more or all of these approaches simultane-
ously, but with Barbier & Lémery (2000:348) it is important to stress that there is “no learning 
without change”. Systemic knowledge is about how the system views its environment, and thereby 
how it organises itself. Then, knowledge is not necessarily a building where more and more bits are 
added to the construction.  
 
Ways of Handling Systems Complexity and Network Coherence   
An increase in systemic knowledge does not necessarily lead to multidimensional management. 
This also requires that the system is able to handle the increased dimensions and to create a connec-
tion and coordination between the different fields. The call for multidimensionality therefore neces-
sitates a dramatic increase in the internal nonredundant complexity of the system if it is to observe 
and handle the entirely different dimensions. For example, a farm enterprise needs to have a notion 
of nature quality and knowledge on how to take up nature quality as a goal in the decision-making, 
if it is to handle this dimension of farming. Although we cannot understand this as a simple zero-
sum game, there will be some kind of trade-off between specialisation and generalisation.  The his-
torical analysis gives a basis for identifying three different strategies to improve the management of 
complexity. 
  
“Concept management” has its roots in traditional farming. Traditionally farming was organised 
around a certain cultural practice and a range of cultural repertoires developed from generation to 
generation (Ploeg, 1993). Farming that is organised around a cultural practice contains a great com-
plexity of knowledge based on cultural experience and failures. Many dimensions or domains, as 
Ploeg describes it, are taken into concern, such as family life, social relations, production and re-
production of inputs, e.g. maintaining the meadows for the continuity of fodder for the creatures,  
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and sons for inheritance of the farm. Most operations are habitual, and only relatively few opera-
tions are open for individual decision-making, in return more focus could be put into these decision-
makings, mainly in terms of observations. Organic farming is an example of a modern version of 
“concept management”, where more concerns are built into the organic way of farming through 
prescriptions and practice. However, also examples of less comprehensive concepts can be given, 
such as the “Israeli model” of heard health management, a health cooperation agreement between 
the veterinarian and the dairy farmer, which prescribes an array of routinised actions to be taken, 
and which presumes certain goals of production and a certain foddering strategy.      
 
The “partial optimisation model” has it roots in the modernisation process and rational choice 
movement. The project of modernisation was to move from farm management based on practice 
and tradition to ‘rational choice’ decision-making. The key elements of this strategy were    to re-
duce the complexity of production by reducing the numbers of products and heterogeneous ele-
ments involved in production, and by isolating each product for partial optimisation, keeping all 
other factors constant. For example, decision-making in the stable and in the field has become 
largely independent of each other (this can be seen, for example, by the way in which agricultural 
research as well as the advisory service has usually been organised).  
 
The partial optimisation model’s answer to the management of increased complexity is functional 
differentiation, where each perspective is handled and optimized by a specialised body, and where 
the coordination between the different dimensions is negotiated through a trade off between the dif-
ferent dimensions. The OECD approach to multifunctionality builds on such a partial optimization 
model, where the different dimensions are translated to commodity and non-commodity goods. The 
weakness of the partial optimisation model is that the “communication” between the different per-
spectives or dimension becomes very primitive, in terms of discovering synergic and antagonistic 
mechanisms between the different dimensions. An example to illustrate this could be the synergy 
between milk production, nature preservation, and agro-truism. A combination of these three as-
pects would probably be seen as suboptimal from each perspective, although the synergy effect 
could turn out to be better than the partial optimization.       
 
The “communicative model” is rooted in “post-modern” management theory, and builds on an ex-
plicitation of meaning and values as communicative mediators between each dimension of man-
agement. Meta communication (communication about how to communicate within the enterprise) 
and meta-reflection (reflections about how to learn and reflection) are central elements in this man-
agement strategy. One example to illustrate how this model operates could be the involvement of 
the workers and experts into the value and strategy discussion of the firm by enrolling them as 
shareholders, and through this to make the vision of the enterprise a part of every decision and op-
eration made within the enterprise.   
 
Whatever strategies are applied to increase systems complexity, there is a need for an increasing ef-
fort to secure the internal coherency of the actor-network strategy. This sense-making convergence 
process becomes more and more important with increasing complexity as a communicative process 
within the actor-network between humans and organisations that are enrolled in the network strat-
egy. 
 
Multidimensional Farming, Network Relations, Meaning, Values and Goals 
Drawing on the ANT we realise that multidimensional farming involves interaction with many dif-
ferent actor-networks, which represent different dimensions and interests. Development of multidi- 
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mensional farming is not only an internal process of the farm, but also a process of co-evolution 
(Norgaard, 1994) between the different actors and actor-networks/systems. Just as traditional farm-
ing was interwoven in a complex, local network of interaction, multidimensional farming needs to 
be interwoven in a network of both local and global actors, in terms of labour, knowledge, advisors, 
interest organisations, etc. (see e.g. Vanloqueren et al., 2003).  
 
In the paradigm of oligo-dimensional farming the surrounding actors (the market) are regarded as 
independent of each partial decision. In the paradigm of multidimensional farming, development 
necessarily has to be understood as a process of co-evolution, and each decision may have an im-
pact on the surrounding actors and visa versa. In this dynamic perspective, agricultural sciences 
play a very important role in changing, or not changing, the scientific paradigm from reductionism 
to systemic contextual knowledge.  
 
Multidimensional farming is a shift in meaning and organising values – a shift in paradigm. In tradi-
tional farming, meaning was not an individual task, but was embedded in local norms and cultures. 
The individual person was not free to choose whether he wanted to be a farmer or not.  
The shift to oligo-dimensional farming was closely connected with an ideological break with norms 
and culture by an individualisation of interest. The goals of maximizing food production had be-
come the meaning of farming in relation to the society, separated from other interests and meanings 
that had previously been connoted with agriculture. In a situation of overproduction and regulation 
of food production, enterprises organised around the meaning of maximizing food production ended 
up in serious identical vacuums, an existential crises, as we could observe from the farmers’ very 
strong reactions against the environmental debate in the 80s in many countries. The meaning linked 
to farming has been even further narrowed down to the self-referential meaning of profit.  
 
Multidimensional farming can be seen as a search for a new meaning of farm enterprises, where 
profit is not a goal on its own but a spin-off of the actualisation of meaning in relation to the sur-
rounding world.  
 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES 
Multidimensional farming is a challenge, not only to farm management, but also to the co-evolving 
development of the surrounding actor-networks. The challenge is how to reframe the problem of in-
creased nonredundant complexity, and how to co-evolve a network of multidimensional farming.  
 
From a logo-poietic perspective we would argue that the transition process of oligo-dimensional 
farming into multi-dimensional farming takes four co-evolving processes: 
•  a reconstruction of the values and ideas around which the farm enterprises are organised,  
•  a reorientation towards systemic learning and  systemic knowledge, 
•  a reorientation towards self-heterogenization and poly-ocularity, 
•  a reorientation towards communicative management complexity,  
•  a development of multidimensional network relationships with surrounding actors (actor-
networks) that facilitate network building of multidimensional management. 
Research and the way research comprehends itself plays an important role in these processes of co-
evolution.  
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